
Green Link Walk - Complete Route
From Epping Forest to Peckham through Waltham Forest, Hackney, Islington and Southwark. Take on this
epic walk linking up green spaces.

Distance 26.4 kilometers / 16.4 miles
Duration 6 hours and 40 minutes

Wildlife Wheel friendly Water feature Public loos Public transport Dog friendly
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Step 1: Welcome to the brand new Green Link
Walk. The walk starts in the southern part of
Epping Forest which is served by a local bus. This
route is step-free and accessible for wheelchairs
and buggies or prams.

Step 2: This walk starts next to the St Peter’s
Church bus stop, served by the number 20 route.

Step 3: Head south back down the road with the
edge of Epping Forest on the right.

Step 4: Look for the small St Peter’s Path just
before the church that heads into the woods on
the right.

Step 5: The path goes into the woods which is in
fact the very south edge of the epic Epping
Forest.

Epping Forest

An ancient and magnificent forest, the largest
open space in London is a haven for wildlife with
grasslands, majestic woodlands, deep ponds and
the sounds of birds and insects. A public campaign
in the 19th century saved it from destruction.

Step 6: After some time enjoying the peaceful
sights and sounds of the woods, continue along
the tarmac path.

Step 7: This opens up onto Upper Walthamstow
Road.

Step 8: Turn right and continue down Upper
Walthamstow Road being careful when crossing
the side roads.
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Step 9: At the junction at the end of the road,
carefully cross the road and continue to the left.

Step 10: Continue past the entrance to Wood
Street overground station on the right.

Step 11: Just after the station carefully cross over
the zebra crossing and turn left to head up Wood
Street.

Step 12: Further along Wood Street, turn right
onto Barrett Road.

Step 13: At the top of Barrett Road turn left onto
Brooke Road and across the traffic quietening
street infrastructure.

The Lacy Nook

A hidden gem run by Elena Smileva, self-taught
chef, world traveller and food lover. If you've never
tried Balkan food, now is your chance! Prepare for
a taste explosion with unique flavours and plates
full of personality.
Save 10% with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 14: Then turn right, back onto Barrett Road.
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Step 15: At the top of the road, carefully cross to
the other side towards the zebra crossing.

Step 16: Carefully cross the zebra crossing and
turn left to continue past the entrance to the
industrial park.

Step 17: Turn right onto Addison Road.

Step 18: At the top of Addison Road turn right
again onto Beulah Road.

Step 19: Cross the road by the small raised beds
onto Orford Road.

Pavement

Delightful shop on Orford Road with a wonderfully
curated collection of clothing, jewellery,
accessories and homeware.
Save 10% on full price items with a Local Buyers
Club card.
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Step 20: Continue past the old town hall on the
right.

Word Store

Family lifestyle store in Walthamstow Village,
stocking small independent brands for
mum's-to-be and babies as well as gifts and
homewares.
Save 10% with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 21: Continue along the lovely Orford Road
which is semi pedestrianised and has lots of
independent shops to enjoy.

Peeld

This fab new cafe is the place to go for poké bowls,
açai and smoothies!
Save 10% with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 22: Continue along Orford Road. Be careful
when crossing the side streets.

Step 23: Turn right onto First Avenue.
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Step 24: Continue around to the left still on First
Avenue.

Step 25: First Avenue then opens up onto the busy
Hoe Street and the centre of Walthamstow.

Step 26: At the pelican crossing, cross over the
road.

Step 27: Once on the other side of Hoe Street turn
right and cross over Station Approach and head
along the planted area.

Step 28: At the top of the path turn left down
Selborne Road towards the entrance to
Walthamstow Central train station which is on
the left.

Step 29: With the train station behind you, cross
over Selborne Road at the lights.

Step 30: Once over the road, head through the
small park.

Step 31: At the far end of the park, with the
entrance to the shopping center on the left and
the small playground on the right, head up the
path.
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Step 32: At the top of the park is the
pedestrianised High Street, turn left and continue
down the street.

Step 33: Cross over at the lights to continue down
the High Street.

Step 34: Don’t forget to look out for the unique
wall art that surrounds you along the way. From
the more surreal pieces…

Step 35: ...to pieces that reflect the surrounding
nature that can be found in the nearby wetlands.

Step 36: The High Street turns into a residential
road called Coppermill Lane. Continue along this
road.

Step 37: Continue past more beautiful art work
along the way.

Step 38: You’ll pass Coppermill Park and Gardens
on the right.
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Step 39: Continue along the lane, crossing over
the bridge with the River Lea flood relief channel
below.

Step 40: On the right you can see the
Walthamstow Wetlands…

Step 41: And to the left the huge Water
Treatment Works.

Step 42: Continue along the road with the fence
to your left.

Step 43: As we pass the end of the waterworks,
the road narrows and curves to the left.

Step 44: You’ll pass an entrance to the
Walthamstow Wetlands on the right.

Step 45: Continue to the end of the lane, with a
car park at the entrance to the Coppermill Fields
on the left.

Step 46: Pass through the car park and through
the white gates into the peaceful fields.
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Step 47: Continue along this wide footpath that
goes all the way through the fields.

Step 48: This path is shared with other walkers,
runners and cyclists.

Step 49: Enjoy the peaceful surroundings and the
birds singing.

Step 50: The path heads under a train bridge. If
you look carefully in the distance you can see the
Orbit Tower in the Queen Elizabeth Olympic
Park.

Step 51: The path heads under a set of railway
bridges with loads of street art on all the walls.

Step 52: Coming out the other side, the beautiful
view of the Walthamstow South Marshes comes
into view.

Step 53: The marshes turn into Lammas Meadow,
look out for the information boards along the
path.
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Step 54: Continue past the Lea Valley information
board.

Step 55: Then take the path right off the Lee
Valley Walk shortly after the information board.

Step 56: Turn left soon after at the next path
junction.

Step 57: Take this path down to Lea Bridge Road
and turn right along its pavement.

Step 58: You're now heading west towards the
Lee Valley Ice Centre up ahead.

Step 59: Continue past the bus stop outside the
Ice Centre. You can finish here if you like. This
stop is served by routes 55, 56, N38 and N55.

Step 60: Otherwise continue to head west along
Lea Bridge Road.

Step 61: Go over the actual Lea Bridge on Lea
Bridge Road.
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Step 62: At the other side of the bridge turn right
and head towards River Lee.

Step 63: Take a right turn onto the Lee towpath
and walk under the bridge you just trip-trapped
over.

Step 64: Carry on along the towpath past the
Princess of Wales pub on the right.

Step 65: Continue along the path and turn right
into the park

Step 66: Continue along the path that goes
diagonally across Millfields Park.

Millfields Park

This green space is split in two by Lea Bridge Road.
Before the bridge was built, you could take a boat
across the Lea from a spot called Jeremy’s Ferry.
The Lea used to be the border between Saxon
kingdoms, and legend says that kings of Essex and
Kent fought a battle here in 527 AD.

Step 67: At the far end of the park, cross
Chatsworth Road at the lights with the lovely
coffee shop on the right.

Millfields Coffeee

Friendly, independent coffee shop serving single
origin coffee from Dark Arts Coffee in Clapton. Pop
in for delicious brunches, fresh pastries, cakes and
more.
Save 10% with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 68: Go past the cafe and continue along
Millfields Road.
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Step 69: Be mindful when crossing the side roads.

Step 70: You’ll soon enter the busy Lower
Clapton. Use the drop kerbs to cross over
Mildenhall Road.

Step 71: The central area includes Clapton Pond,
with a fountain and park area.

Step 72: Follow the park around to the left before
crossing the main road at the pelican crossing.

Step 73: Once over the road, take the first left
before the lights and head west on Downs Road.

Step 74: Continue along Downs Road towards the
zebra crossing.

Step 75: Carefully cross over the zebra crossing.

Step 76: After crossing at the zebra crossing, carry
on along Downs Road towards Hackney Downs
Park.
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Step 77: At the end of Downs Road, walk through
the cycle path carefully then cross the corner of
Queens Down Road and head into Hackney
Downs.

Step 78: Once in the park take the first path on
the left that heads down the edge of the park.

Step 79: At the bottom of the park on the right
from the path is a mosaic of dogs, tap the Read
More below to find out more about these hounds.

Hounds of Hackney Downs

No park is complete without dogs, and this mosaic
pays joyful tribute to 22 species of them, as well as
some of the wildflowers found on the Downs. It is
the work of the Hackney Mosaic Project, which
helps people recovering from addiction and
mental health problems to create art.

Step 80: Continue back to the far edge of the
park, cross back over Queens Down Road and
Cricketfield Road onto Downs Park Road.

Step 81: At the end of Downs Park Road, turn
right and head down Clarence Road.

Step 82: Half way down Clarence Road at Black
Cat Cafe, carefully cross over and head down
Clarence Place. Apparently it’s the best Vegan
cafe!

Black Cat Cafe

100% vegan cafe serving up delicious
freshly-cooked meals, locally roasted coffee,
soups and salads. A visit here is a must!
Free hot drink when you buy a main meal for Local
Buyers Club members.
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Step 83: Further down Clarence Place, Clapton
Square appears on the right, carefully cross the
side street to enter the small park.

Step 84: Tap the read more below to find out
more about this lovely small park.

Clapton Square

The plain late Georgian houses date from
1810-1820. They represent the final phase of
Hackney’s growth as a prosperous country village
and nearby Sutton Place is from the same period.
Over the following 50 years, Hackney was
absorbed into the growing city of London. Former
residents include 19th century Jewish writer Grace
Aguilar and scientist Joseph Priestley who lived
nearby.

Step 85: Continue through the square, looking for
the exit on the left hand side.

Step 86: Upon exiting the park, turn right and
look for the zebra crossing over Lower Clapton
Road.

Step 87: When over the road, continue past the
classic telephone box and head down the path on
the left hand side of the churchyard.

Step 88: Continue down Churchwell Path, there is
a row of tombs on the right hand side along the
edge of the church grounds.

St John's Churchyard

This was a burial ground for more than 500 years
and a park since 1894. Keep an eye out for the
tomb of Harry Sedgwick who originally planted
the churchyard. Can you find the fine tomb of
Conrad Loddiges? He founded a renowned botanic
nursery nearby in the 18th century.

Step 89: The path passes the St John at Hackney
on the right.

Step 90: The church grounds includes a small
playground.
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Step 91: At the bottom of the path with Sutton
Place to the left. Look out for the small Plaque to
the Blind on the fence on the right.

Plaque to Blind Fred

Hidden away in a hedge where Churchwell Path
meets Sutton Place is an unusual memorial to a
forgotten local character. Blind Fred sold matches
to passers-by on this spot in the 20s and 30s. The
plaque erected in his memory features a bible
verse in braille.

Step 92: Leaving the church grounds continue
down the path.

Step 93: After going under a tunnel, cross over
Morning Lane at the Zebra crossing.

Step 94: Continue ahead along Chatham Place.

Step 95: Turn right onto Paragon Road.

Step 96: Passing Trelawney Estate on the right.
Completed in 1959, these were Hackney’s first
tower blocks.

Step 97: Continue along Paragon Road, carefully
passing the side streets and heading into the
center of Hackney.

Step 98: Turn right on Mare Street, passing
Hackney Picturehouse on the right.

Hackney Picturehouse

Two fine early 20th century buildings were gutted
at the start of the century to build the unlovable
and ultra-modern Ocean Music venue. The fine
façade on the corner of Paragon Road is the
Carnegie Library dating from 1907, next door the
Methodist Central Hall of 1926-7, much loved and
remembered as a venue for school concerts. After
Ocean failed, the site become the Hackney
Picturehouse.
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Step 99: Opposite the Picturehouse, cross the
high street at the lights.

Step 100: Once over the road, carefully cross the
side street on the right and head into the small
square with two stunning palm trees.

Step 101: At the far end of the square you will
find this sculpture called Warm Shores by
Thomas J Price.

Warm Shores

Thomas J Price's 9-ft sculptures are composites of
more than 30 Hackney residents who were
captured in 3D by the artist. They stand with their
feet firmly planted on the ground, representing the
deep roots of Hackney's Windrush community.

Step 102: To the right of the sculpture is Hackney
Town Hall.

Step 103: And back at Reading Lane is Hackney
Library and Hackney Museum.

Hackney Museum

Hackney has welcomed newcomers for a thousand
years. The borough's story is told in this excellent
local museum through objects, photographs and
hands-on activities. Kids of all ages can explore
Hackney's history and take part in free trails and
activities.

Step 104: Carefully cross Reading Lane and head
down Hackney Grove used only by cyclists and
pedestrians.
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Step 105: At the bottom of Hackney Grove, cross
the Zebra crossing and continue along Martello
Street.

Lardo

Wonderful Italian neighbourhood restaurant
popular with locals. Seasonal small plates,
amazing pizzas, pasta and natural wines. Good
vibes aplenty!
Save 20% in-house with a Local Buyers Club card
up to 7pm. See T&Cs.;

Step 106: This is also for pedestrians and cyclists
only and continues under a railway bridge.

Step 107: As Martello Street opens up and
becomes a wider road, on the right London Fields
comes into view.

Step 108: Continue along the pavement passing
the pub on the park.

Step 109: Continue until you arrive at to the main
entrance into London Fields.

Step 110: Head into the park continue directly
ahead, diagonally cutting through the centre of
the park.

Step 111: At the bottom of the park, cross
Landsdowne Drive onto Shrubland Road.
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Step 112: Keeping to the right the road turns into
Albion Drive.

Step 113: At Queensbridge Road, cross using the
Zebra crossing and continue along Albion Drive.

Step 114: At the end of the road it becomes
pedestrianised.

Step 115: Cross over Haggerston Road with
Stonebridge Gardens opposite.

Step 116: Once over the road, continue along
Haggerston Road to the right with the gardens on
your left.

Step 117: Head under the rail bridge.

Step 118: It will open up onto the main
carriageway, Kingsland Road.

Step 119: Just to the left is the stunning
Metropolitan House.
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Step 120: Cross at the traffic lights and carry on
straight ahead onto St Peter's Way.

Step 121: St Peter's Way turns into De Beauvoir
Square.

De Beauvoir Square

One of London's prettiest and unique squares, says
@walkhackney. ‘The impressive Jacobean-style
houses were built 1838-9. Houses on the east side
were demolished for the Lockner Estate in 1970. In
1968 local people formed the de Beauvoir
Association to fight the council plans to demolish
the rest of the area. They bought up 42 houses to
rent out as flats, proving that the building stock
could be renovated for homes and did not need
pulling down.’

Step 122: Continue past St Peter de Beauvoir
Town on the right.

Step 123: Continue ahead along Northchurch
Terrace. Enjoy the quiet streets of De Beauvior
which have been low traffic since the 1970s.

Step 124: Cross over Southgate Road and
continue along Northchurch Road

Step 125: Turn left onto Cleveland Road

Step 126: At the junction between Cleveland
Road and Elmore Street, cut across both roads
and continue up Elmore Street.

Step 127: Turn left onto Elizabeth Avenue.
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Step 128: Cross over Halliford Street and
continue along Elizabeth Avenue.

Step 129: Cross over Rotherfield Street and
continue along Elizabeth Avenue.

Step 130: Cross over New North Road at the
lights.

Step 131: Head down Spellbrook Walk, look out
for the small playground on the left.

Step 132: At the end of Spellbrook Walk, cross
over Basire Street and head up Prebend Street.

Step 133: Continue along Prebend Street,
carefully crossing the side roads.

Step 134: Head up a small path on the right of
Prebend Street, there is the Clothworkers
Almshouses.

Clothworkers Almshouses

The Clothworkers' Association was founded in the
16th century to regulate the craft of cloth
finishing. Over the years it aquired land in
Islington, where it built almshouses to care for the
widows of clothworkers. These gabled two-storey
blocks in the Jacobean style were built in 1855.

Step 135: Head back along Prebend Street.
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Step 136: Cross over the zebra crossing on
Packington Street.

Step 137: Down to the left from this location is
the Packington Estate.

Packington Estate

This area tells a potted history of housing in
Islington. Whole blocks of Victorian terraces were
bought by the council in the 60s, demolished, and
replaced with brutalist prefabricated 6-storey
blocks. Starting in 2004, a resident-led
redevelopment project has seen the 60s blocks
replaced in turn with today's modern homes.

Step 138: Continue along Prebend Street.

Step 139: Cross over the zebra crossing on St
Peter's Street.

Step 140: Continue along Danbury Street

Step 141: Cross over the bridge on Danbury Street
with Regent's Canal below.

The Regent's Canal

Now a tranquil car-free walking route through
North London, this 200-year-old canal was once a
vital transport artery. At Paddington it joined the
Grand Union Canal from Birmingham, linking it to
the Thames at Limehouse. New industrial and
residential districts sprung into existence along its
course.
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Step 142: Once you’re over the bridge, turn right
and head up Vincent Terrace.

Plaquemine Lock

This is a canal-side pub with a difference! Vibrant
and colourful both inside and out, they serve up
amazing Cajun and Creole food. They also host
some of London's best live jazz musicians. A taste
of Louisiana you'll never forget!
Save 20% with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 143: At the end of Vincent Terrace turn left
onto Colebrooke Row. You can break the walk
here by turning right and then left onto Duncan
Terrace. Then head left on Upper Street to reach
Angel tube station plus buses.

Step 144: Keep to the left of Duncan Terrace
Gardens. Take note of the plaques on the floor
and continue walking all the way down
Colebrooke Row.

Step 145: Using the pedestrian crossing, make
your way over City Road.

Step 146: Carefully cross the cycle lane on your
left hand side to get to the next crossing on
Goswell Road.

Step 147: Cross over Goswell Road. Just ahead of
you is Owens Field. Nip into the park if you like.
Please note, no dogs allowed.

Step 148: The park is small but tranquil. It has
beautiful silver birch trees and a sculpture to
admire.
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Step 149: This route carries on, on the right hand
side of the park along Owen Street. Continue
walking on the tarmac path.

Step 150: Continue ahead towards St. John St.
When safe to do so, cross over the bike lane on
the right and head towards the pedestrian
crossing.

Step 151: Cross at the green man and on the
other side of the road, bear slight left to continue
straight.

Step 152: Continue walking up Chadwell Street.

Step 153: At the junction with Myddleton Sq, use
the drop kerb to cross over diagonally. Use the
wide traffic island to help you cross safely.

Myddelton Square

Myddelton Square (1820-40) is named after Sir
Hugh Myddelton, founder of the New River
Company. The New River, opened in 1613, brought
drinking water 28 miles from Hertfordshire to
London. Nearby is the New River Head where the
river terminated in a large pond.

Step 154: Just ahead of you is St Mark’s church.
Feel free to explore the churchyard before
turning left to follow our route.

Step 155: Our walk continues around the outside
of Myddelton Square. The church should be on
your right hand side.

Step 156: At the end of the square, cross over and
continue ahead onto River St. Keep going until
the next junction.
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Step 157: Cross over River St. using the traffic
island and head right towards the bright blue
shop with the antique sign.

Step 158: Use the zebra crossing to cross over
Adele Street. Turn right and then immediately left
onto Lloyd Baker Street.

Step 159: Continue up Lloyd Baker Street. Admire
the pretty Georgian houses and door fronts along
the way.

Step 160: Keep left. You’ll pass Lloyd Square on
your right. There’s a slightly hidden turning on
the left hand side, coming up very soon.

Step 161: Turn left onto this slightly hidden
alleyway.

Step 162: On your right is a lovely sunken garden
which you can also explore if you like.

Step 163: At the end of the alleyway turn right
and follow the footway as it bears left.

Step 164: Continue along Fernsbury Street.
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Step 165: On the corner of Fernsbury Street and
Margery Street there’s a zebra crossing. Use it to
cross safely.

Step 166: Next cross over Wilmington Street on
the corner of Margery Street to avoid the bollard
and narrow footway.

Step 167: Did you know that Charles Rowan
House in deep Clerkenwell was designed by
Gilbert Mackenzie Trench, who was also
responsible for the blue police box?

Step 168: Continue right, down Wilmington
Street.

Step 169: Carefully cross over the upcoming side
road, Merlin Street.

Step 170: Wilmington Square is on your right
hand side. Have a whirl around the park and the
bandstand before continuing with us, if you like.

Step 171: Keep walking past Wilmington Square
which is the same name as this part of the road.

Step 172: Turn left down Tysoe Street and keep
going.
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Step 173: When the road meets Rosebury Avenue,
turn left and get ready to cross the main road.
Don’t miss the street art on the corner here.

Step 174: Use the traffic island to cross over
Rosebury Avenue and continue ahead on Tysoe
Street.

Step 175: The road becomes Rosoman Street.
Exmouth Market is up ahead. It’s a great stop for
refreshments if you need something to keep you
going or for a little break.

Exmouth Market

A food market was established here in the 1890s.
Now this area is a thriving locations for bars and
restaurants, retaining some traditional shops too.
A plaque commemorates the celebrated Joey the
Clown, Joseph Grimaldi, son of Italian immigrants.

Step 176: At the corner of Rosoman Street and
Skinner Street, use the drop kerb and traffic
island to cross Skinner Street.

Step 177: Three Corners Adventure Playground is
just here as well as Spa Fields park.

Step 178: Be wary of the bike lane and then cross
over, right to the other side of the footpath.

Step 179: Use the drop kerb to cross over
Northampton Road and continue ahead.

Step 180: Cross over Bowling Green Lane, past
the bollard as the road now becomes
Clerkenwell Close.
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Step 181: Please note that there are some tight
corners, plenty of bollards, and narrow paths in
this area.

Step 182: To walk the most accessible way
through Clerkenwell Green, use the drop kerb
here to cross the road and continue ahead.

Step 183: Continue as the road winds itself past
the turquoise building. Keep to the left hand side
for the accessible path.

Step 184: Use the drop kerbs if needed.

Step 185: Cross over Newcastle Row and continue
ahead.

Step 186: Turn left as Clerkenwell Close bears
left. Traces of the cloisters of the Nunnery from
1140, can be seen on the wall. Continue ahead.

Step 187: A lovely churchyard and crypt open up
on the left hand side. Why not explore if you like
before continuing with us?

Step 188: When you’re ready, bear left with the
road.
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Step 189: Continue following the footpath
around.

Step 190: Continue ahead, past the red telephone
boxes, to cross over Clerkenwell Green. Turn left
on the other side.

Clerkenwell Green

There’s no grass on the green, but this is an
important spot. May Day marches start here, and
there is rich history associated with the Peasants
revolt in the 14th century, Lollards in the 16th,
Chartists in the 19th, and communists in the 20th.
See also the Marx Memorial Library and Old
Sessions House close by.

Step 191: Keep going as the road turns into
Aylesbury Street. Look right for a right turn into a
picturesque alleyway.

Step 192: Continue right, down the alleyway.
There are uneven cobblestones coming up.

Step 193: Keep left and head towards the red
brick building for a lovely hidden gem. There’s a
tranquility garden just hidden inside here.

Step 194: Nip into the tranquil space if you like
otherwise carry on with us.

Step 195: Make your way towards the main road
aka Clerkenwell Road. Continue left up the road
and stop at the island crossing.
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Step 196: Use the island crossing to make your
way over Clerkenwell Road. Continue ahead onto
St John’s Square.

Clerkenwell & Social

Beautiful bar with a wonderful terrace next to the
historic St. John's Gate. Serving up superb cocktails
and pizzas, it's the perfect place to unwind.
Save 20% on food with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 197: St John’s Square turns into St John’s
Gate. You can see the actual gate just ahead.
Walk through it minding the bollards.

St John’s Gate

It was built in 1504 as an entrance to the
Clerkenwell Priory of the Knights of Saint John. A
museum now traces the history of the Order to St
John Ambulance. William Hogarth lived here, and
Samuel Johnson worked on The Gentleman’s
Magazine at the site.

Step 198: Why not read more info about the
Museum of the Order of St John below.

Museum of the Order of St John

St John’s Gate now houses the unique and
fascinating story of an ancient religious military
Order, from its origins caring for sick pilgrims in
eleventh century Jerusalem, through to its
modern-day role with St John Ambulance, the
international first aid charity.

Step 199: Keep left on the other side and
continue ahead down St John’s lane.
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Step 200: At the junction with St John’s Street.
Cross over the road and continue slight right.

Step 201: Soon you’ll approach Charterhouse
Street. Smithfield’s market is just up ahead. That’s
where we’re walking though next.

Step 202: Use the pedestrian crossings to make
your way into Smithfields.

Step 203: There may be a pungent aroma of a
butchers here as you walk through the famous
meat market.

Smithfield

Built by City of London architect, Horace Jones in
1866, this historic meat market has been in
continuous operation since medieval times. As a
large open space near the City, Smithfield -- then
'Smoothfield' -- was a favoured place for public
gatherings, jousting and grisly executions in the
14th and 15th centuries.

Step 204: At the other end, keep left to use the
pedestrian crossing to make your way over Long
Lane.

Step 205: As you keep walking, Long Lane turns
into Little Britain. Don’t miss the Tudor house on
your left as you keep walking.

Step 206: Little Britain continues through the new
development and the road is level with the
footway.

Step 207: You’re passing through St Bartholomew
Hospital here. Keep going straight.
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Step 208: Use the drop kerb to cross over Little
Britain and continue right onto King Edward
Street. Can you see St Paul’s ahead?

Step 209: St Paul’s is our next stop. Keep going
and cross over the small side roads safely.

Step 210: As you continue down to St Paul’s,
Postman's Park is on your left hand side. It’s
worth a detour. You can find GF Watt's memorial
which remembers the ordinary Victorians who
died heroically saving the lives of others.

Step 211: Christchurch Greyfriars Garden is here
on your right. It’s a lovely place to stop for a
break or to take a picture or two.

Step 212: Use the series of pedestrian crossings to
make your way safely over Newgate Street. On
the other side, turn left and then look right.

Step 213: Take this small footway that curves to
the right.

Step 214: Stop and look up for a moment for an
iconic view of St Paul’s. Continue ahead.

Step 215: At the end of the alleyway either turn
left or enter the church grounds through the gate
and then turn left.
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Step 216: When we visited, the gate into the
gardens ahead was shut so we walked around the
outskirts of the gardens instead. Alternatively,
there is another gate coming up on the right.

Step 217: Walk around the outside of St Paul’s.
Look up and around and wander the gardens if
you like.

St Paul's Cathedral

Christopher Wren’s masterpiece is the sixth
cathedral on this site – the fifth burnt down in the
Great Fire of 1666. It is the second largest church
in the UK. It is over 300 years old, but even older
are the 450-million-year-old cephalopod fossils
visible in the red limestone steps at the front of
the cathedral.

Step 218: Exit through the gate on the other side
and then turn right.

Step 219: Follow the path that leads you around
the front of St Paul’s and look for the safe
crossing over St Paul’s Churchyard Rd. Take it.

Step 220: You can now continue slightly downhill
on Sermon Lane passing through Carter Lane
Gardens as it leads the way to Millenium Bridge.

Carter Lane

Carter Lane is lined with historical and intriguing
passageways. Church Entry was once part of a
large Friary church. Wardrobe Place was where
medieval kings kept valuable belongings including
clothes.
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Step 221: Use the pedestrian crossing to make
your way over Queen Victoria Street.

MANGIO Pasta & Bottega

Renowned for their superb handmade filled pasta,
this family-run business is a taste of Italian
heaven! Nestled between St Paul's and the
Millennium Bridge.
Save 20% with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 222: We’re almost at the end of our walk.
Just a little bit to go. Admire the views of the
Thames river from the bridge.

Step 223: On the other side, follow the ramp
down towards the other-side of the Thames and
turn to walk past the Tate Gallery.

Step 224: Continue past the Tate Modern which
should be on your left.

Tate Modern

The former Bankside Power Station was built in
two phases between 1947 and 1963. Designed by
Sir Giles Gilbert Scott with a turbine hall 35 metres
high and 152 metres long, it closed in 1981. It was
selected as the new gallery site for the Tate in
1994 and opened in 2000.

Step 225: Turn left at the end of the Tate Modern,
through the silver birch trees.

Step 226: Alternatively, you can continue straight
along the riverside to finish this walk at
Blackfriars Station just a few minutes away.

Step 227: Follow the right-hand ramp down
towards the main Tate entrance.
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Step 228: Walk past the Tate Gallery, and head
towards Holland Road and bear left past the
bollards.

Step 229: Keep the Tate Gallery on your left hand
side as you turn left into Holland Street.

Step 230: Cross over Holland Street and follow
the path ahead, past Wagamama and towards
Southwark Street.

Step 231: Cross over Southwark Street, by using
the pedestrian crossing and continue ahead and
into the road opposite, called Great Suffolk
Street.

Step 232: Continue down, Great Suffolk Street.
Keep to the left hand side to use the drop kerbs.

Step 233: Continue ahead, crossing side roads
carefully.

Step 234: Continue under the various railway
bridges.

Step 235: Use the pedestrian crossing to cross
over Union Street and continue ahead.
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Step 236: Use the pedestrian crossing on your
right to cross over Great Suffolk Street. Turn left
on the other side and continue ahead.

Step 237: Take note of the rainwater gardens and
street trees providing nature in the city.

Step 238: Cross over Surrey Row and look out for
an archway on the right.

Step 239: Turn right down Pocock Street and keep
going until the end.

Step 240: Look up to enjoy the giant street art on
the buildings on the left hand side. We will be
turning left onto Blackfriars Road soon.

Step 241: Continue left and walk down Blackfriars
Road.

Step 242: Cross all of the side roads carefully. Use
crossings as appropriate.

Foundry Coffee

Lovely independent cafe and the perfect spot to
recharge with a cup of java. Say hello to their
fun-loving and super friendly barista Eurico!
Save 10% with a Local Buyers Club card.

Step 243: Keep going, spot the pocket park on the
right hand side of the road, marked by a colourful
hoarding.
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Step 244: The road soon meet St George’s Circus.
Use the pedestrian crossing to cross over
Borough Road and turn left on the other side.

Blackfriars Road and St George’s Circus

Following the building of Blackfriars Bridge which
opened to traffic in 1769, a new road was
constructed from its southern end to Newington
Butts. St George’s Circus was built in 1771. The
obelisk which was originally located on the site
did not return to the centre of the circus until 1998.

Step 245: Continue down Borough Road. Tall
plane trees overhang the footway.

Step 246: Be sure to cross over the side roads
carefully. We will be taking a right turn soon.

Step 247: Take the right turn down Keyworth
Street.

Step 248: Passing by London South Bank
University, continue walking down Keyworth
Street, which should be relatively quiet.

London South Bank University

Originating as the Borough Polytechnic Institute in
1892, London South Bank University (LSBU)
marked its 125th anniversary in 2017. Achieving
university status in 1992, the LSBU is currently
home to almost 20,000 full- and part-students.

Step 249: Please cross over all of the side, roads
carefully and continue ahead.

Step 250: At the junction with the main road turn
right onto Newington Causeway.

Step 251: Continue ahead towards Elephant and
Castle, keeping to the right. Soon you’ll approach
more traffic lights to cross over the busy road.
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Step 252: Use the pedestrian crossing to make
your way over Newington Causeway.

Step 253: When you’re on the other side, take
note of the small planters and cherry trees
brightening up the space. Keep right to continue
with us.

Step 254: Turn left past Nando’s to continue
along New Kent Road.

Step 255: Keep going and look out for a
pedestrian crossing taking you over New Kent
Road.

Step 256: Use the crossing to continue down
Elephant Road.

Step 257: As you walk down Elephant Road. Look
for an opening to a new park on the left hand
side. Turn left to continue.

Step 258: This area has been completely
regenerated, and they’ve made an effort to
maximise green space for local residents and
visitors.

Step 259: Elephant Park has lots of amenities
including brilliant kids playgrounds and lots of
shops and cafes to visit. Keep going.
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Step 260: This path is known as Ash Avenue, and it
will soon open up.

Step 261: At the corner of Rodney Place, cross
over the road and head down Munton Road.

Step 262: There is another playground on your
right hand side.

Step 263: At the next road junction, turn right
onto Balfour Road.

Step 264: Follow the path as it bends around to
the right and continue ahead via the drop kerbs.

Step 265: Keep walking down Balfour Road. Keep
to the right for the accessible paths.

Step 266: Just before the coffee shop look for a
turning on the left is the drop kerb to cross over
Balfour Street.

Step 267: Continue up Chatham Street.
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Step 268: Soon, Chatham Street will open up into
a small park known as Salisbury Row.

Step 269: Follow the green path into the park.
Keep to the right.

Step 270: We are now walking through the park.
Please enjoy this little oasis before we move onto
the next stage of the walk.

Step 271: Follow the path in the middle of the
park as it leads to Barlow Street.

Step 272: At Barlow Street, you can either keep
on the left hand side to walk to the end of the
street, or use the small traffic island on the right.

Step 273: Continue down Barlow Street crossing
over the road ahead. If you need to use the drop
kerbs you may need to cross to the other side.

Step 274: Cross Catesbury Street and continue
into the estate. The narrow path on the left has a
drop kerb at the end.

Step 275: Walk diagonally across the private road
bearing slight right. You should notice a small
alleyway on the left hand side which takes you
out.
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Step 276: Go through the underpass, continue
straight and then follow the left-hand path.

Step 277: Use the next exit on the right hand side,
mind the bollards as you go.

Step 278: Continue down Tatum Street.

Step 279: In the middle of Tatum Street, there’s a
drop kerb, use this to cross over the road and
then turn left.

Step 280: Continue down Tatum Street and turn
right at the church onto Huntsman Road.

Step 281: Next to Pembroke House, you can use
the drop kerb to crossover Huntsman Road.

Pembroke House

Pembroke House started in 1885 as one of a
number of “settlement houses” seeking a radical
response to growing inequality and deprivation in
inner cities. Today, Pembroke House has a wide
range of neighbourhood activities and recently
opened the Walworth Living Room in Surrey
Square.

Step 282: Keep left down Huntsman Road.

Step 283: Don’t miss the street art of a bird of
prey on the side of Knight House. This should be
on your left hand side.
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Step 284: Turn left onto Elstead Road.

The Huntsman & Hounds

Quench your thirst with a cool drink or enjoy a bite
to eat in this fabulous local pub, which features
craft ales from several independent London
breweries.
Save 10% on draught drinks and wine with a Local
Buyers Club card.

Step 285: At the end of Elstead Road head
towards the zebra crossing to cross over East
Street.

Step 286: Continue ahead onto Sedan Way.

Step 287: This traffic free route goes in-between
the estates. This path will shortly lead us to a
massive green space and a highlight of this walk.

Step 288: Keep to the path and continue ahead
with Aylesbury Estate further to the left.

Aylesbury Estate

Named after towns and villages in
Buckinghamshire, the Aylesbury Estate was
constructed between 1963 and 1977 and consisted
of some 2,700 dwellings. It is now the subject of a
long-term regeneration project between
Southwark Council and Nottinghill Genesis.
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Step 289: Pass Surrey Square Park on the left.
Read more information about the park below.

Surrey Square Park

Created as part of the construction of the
Aylesbury Estate between 1963 and 1977, Surrey
Square Park is one of a number of pocket parks in
East Walworth. To the north of the square is a
terrace of Grade II listed houses designed by
Michael Searles and built in 1795-96.

Step 290: Follow the path as it winds past a local
shop. The Happy House mural adorns the side of
the building.

Step 291: Cross over the side roads carefully. At
the junction with the main road, get ready to turn
left.

Step 292: Continue left up Kinglake Street.

Step 293: Use the drop kerbs to cross over
Kinglake Street.

Step 294: Turn right down Bagshot Street.

Step 295: Continue straight past the low traffic
neighbourhood and rain gardens to help with
flash flooding.

Step 296: Continue ahead to the junction at
Albany Road.
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Step 297: Use the zebra crossing on your left to
cross over the road and head into the park.

Step 298: Welcome to Burgess Park, the biggest
green space on this walk. Follow the tarmac path
into the park. At the lake turn right.

Burgess Park

Born out of the 1943 Abercrombie Plan and south
London’s pressing need for green space, the park
came about through the post-war demolition of 30
streets along with their buildings. The park was
named Burgess Park in 1973 after Councillor Jessie
Burgess, the female Mayor of the borough of
Camberwell.

Step 299: Don’t miss epic views of the lake as you
go. See if you can spot any water birds such as
ducks, geese, coots and moorhens.

Step 300: Continue walking along the tarmac
path.

Step 301: Keep going. This path is often busy with
runners and cyclists.

Step 302: At the next path junction coming up,
turn left.

Step 303: Turn left again as we’re heading
towards the old Surrey Canal.

Step 304: Well done you made it onto the Surrey
Canal path. We’re on the home straight now it’s
pretty straightforward from here on in to
Peckham.
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Step 305: As you can see there is no canal. It’s
been turned into a cycle and walkway. It’s great
to be traffic free don’t you think?

Step 306: You’ll see relics from the former
canalway as you continue ahead.

Step 307: At the crossing, make your way over to
the other side and continue ahead.

Step 308: Follow the tarmac path as it winds past
the wildflower meadow. Follow the path as it will
bear slight right.

Step 309: Glengall Wharf Gardens is a great
community garden. Why not pop in if it’s open?

Glengall Wharf

Now a thriving communal garden, the wharf
originally marked the junction of the Grand Surrey
Canal and its spur south to Peckham (in 1826).
Originally planned to run from the Thames to
Mitcham, the canal ran west from the wharf to the
Camberwell Road (by 1810). The canal was finally
filled in in the 1970s.

Step 310: With the gardens on your left hand side,
continue ahead along the old canal.

Step 311: The path winds past trees and green
spaces, all the way to Peckham.

Step 312: Keep to the path and look out for
cyclists. In spring, you might see violets,
snowdrops and more.
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Step 313: Continue under the bridges.

Step 314: One final bridge to go under.

Step 315: Follow the tarmac path ahead. Can you
see the bright lights of Peckham yet?

Grand Surrey Canal

Authorised in 1801, the canal ran from the Thames
at Rotherhithe and reached Peckham in 1826. Its
main purpose was to transport timber and later,
coal to gas works. Part of the canal is now a green
walking and cycling route.

Step 316: And you’ve made it. Welcome to
Peckham. Peckham has a plethora of eateries
and transport options should you need them.

Peckham

An ancient village by the River Peck. Later, there
were inns for drovers and extensive house-building
in the 19th century alongside the growth of
industry. Rye Lane became an important shopping
street. Now the area is one of the most ethnically
diverse in the UK.

Step 317: We hope you enjoyed the Green Link
walk as much as we did. It certainly gave us new
sights and sounds to enjoy in London. Epic
walking!

Step 318: To access Peckham Rye station, cross
Peckham High Street into Rye Lane on the
opposite side. Follow Rye Lane to the station.
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